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Back Country ATV would like to welcome
our new members Bill & Marianne Kober
Michael & Jennifer Emory
Welcome to the oldest and finest ATV
club in CDA, ID

The 50/25/25 Drawing total was – $108.00
Bill Kober won 50% - $54.00 - New Member
The roll over pot was $95.75 –No winner
The clubs 25% was - $27.00

Back Country ATV is looking for a few good men or
women.
We are getting close to election time for a President and
some board members. If you are interested in any of these
positions contact
Arnold Howe or any of the board
members. Remember this is your club; we need people
that want to see our club remain the oldest and finest in
CDA.
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August 24th was our Trout Creek ride led by Jim Monroe. Thanks Jim ! We had nine people
and seven machines show up on this nice day. We were told there was a resident moose at
the pond on the corner but we didn't see it after we left Eagle City Park in route to Bloom
Peak. This is a very scenic ride (aren't they all) if you have never been that way.
As you get near the peak, it becomes very open with rocky slopes so you can see a long
ways.
What i like is the fact that it's right on the Idaho/Montana border so you can look into both
states. There's a small pond on the Montana side. After admiring the view for a while we
headed down slope and crossed into Montana. I don't know why but the roads seem to be
smoother in Montana. Just outside of Trout Creek a eagle was spotted on a nest, i didn't
see it though.
We ate at a little restaurant, that had pretty good food and some huge huckleberry
pancakes. After lunch, we hit the gas station and then down the highway a little ways until
we cut off for the forest.
That highway 200 over there sure runs through a
beautiful valley. It's lush and green and has ferns
growing everywhere, not to mention mountains on
both sides.
We followed alongside a dry creek bed that must
really be something in the spring. It is wide and
rocky and it was odd to see it dry. Judging by the
bear scat on that road, the bears are big and they
had plenty of huckleberries.
Further on Jim and Dan and Karen (first 2 machines in line) got to see a moose in the road.
After that, it was on back to the park. The only part we rode twice was the parks driveway.
What a great ride! See Ya on the trail! Doug Lynch bcatv.
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Update on Franks power steering. Mark at
Colbert Power Sport installed the unit and
Frank said it works very well, with very little
effort to steer his machine and recommends
this update to any that do not have power
steering. For any questions on this unit
contact Mark at Colbert Power Sport. 509238-5104

DID YOU KNOW THAT?
ON JULY 20, 1969, AS COMMANDER OF THE APOLLO 11 LUNAR MODULE, NEIL ARMSTRONG WAS THE
FIRST PERSON TO SET FOOT ON THE MOON.
HIS FIRST WORDS AFTER STEPPING ON THE MOON, "THAT'S ONE SMALL STEP FOR MAN, ONE GIANT
LEAP FOR MANKIND," WERE TELEVISED TO EARTH AND HEARD BY MILLIONS.*
BUT JUST BEFORE HE RE-ENTERED THE LANDER, HE MADE THE ENIGMATIC REMARK "GOOD LUCK, MR. GORSKY." MANY PEOPLE AT NASA THOUGHT IT WAS A CASUAL REMARK CONCERNING
SOME RIVAL SOVIET COSMONAUT.
HOWEVER, UPON CHECKING, THERE WAS NO GORSKY IN EITHER THE RUSSIAN OR AMERICAN SPACE
PROGRAMS.
OVER THE YEARS, MANY PEOPLE QUESTIONED ARMSTRONG AS TO WHAT THE 'GOOD LUCK, MR. GORSKY' STATEMENT MEANT, BUT ARMSTRONG ALWAYS JUST SMILED.
ON JULY 5, 1995, IN TAMPA BAY , FLORIDA , WHILE ANSWERING QUESTIONS FOLLOWING A SPEECH, A
REPORTER BROUGHT UP THE 26-YEAR-OLD QUESTION ABOUT Mr Gorsky TO ARMSTRONG.
THIS TIME HE FINALLY RESPONDED BECAUSE MR. GORSKY HAD DIED, SO NEIL ARMSTRONG FELT HE
COULD NOW ANSWER THE QUESTION. HERE IS THE ANSWER TO "WHO WAS MR GORSKY":
IN 1938, WHEN HE WAS A KID IN A SMALL MID-WESTERN TOWN , HE WAS PLAYING BASEBALL WITH A
FRIEND IN THE BACKYARD.
HIS FRIEND HIT THE BALL, WHICH LANDED IN HIS NEIGHBOR'S YARD BY THEIR BEDROOM WINDOW.
HIS NEIGHBORS WERE MR. AND MRS. GORSKY. AS HE LEANED DOWN TO PICK UP THE BALL, YOUNG
ARMSTRONG HEARD MRS. GORSKY SHOUTING AT MR. GORSKY,
"SEX! YOU WANT SEX?! YOU'LL GET SEX WHEN THE KID NEXT DOOR WALKS ON THE MOON!" It broke the
place up.
NEIL ARMSTRONG'S FAMILY CONFIRMED THIS IS A TRUE STORY.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The year is 1910
***********************************
The average life expectancy for men was 47 years. Fuel for a car was sold in drug stores only.
Only 14 percent of the homes had a bathtub. Only 8 percent of the homes had a telephone.
There were only 8,000 cars and only 144 miles of paved roads. The maximum speed limit in most cities
was 10 mph. The tallest structure in the world was the Eiffel Tower! The average US wage in 1910 was 22
cents per hour. The average U.S. worker made between $200 and $400 per year. A competent accountant
could expect to earn $2,000 per year, a dentist $2,500 per year, a veterinarian between $1,500 and $4,000
per year, and a mechanical engineer about $5,000 per year. More than 95 percent of all births took place
at HOME. Ninety percent of all Doctors had NO COLLEGE EDUCATION! Instead, they attended socalled medical schools, many of which were condemned in the press AND the government as
'substandard.' Sugar cost four cents a pound. Eggs were fourteen cents a dozen. Coffee was fifteen cents a
pound. Most women only washed their hair once a month and used Borax or egg yolks for shampoo.
There was no such thing as underarm deodorant or toothpaste. Canada passed a law that prohibited
poor people from entering into their country for any reason. The five leading causes of death were: 1.
Pneumonia and influenza 2. Tuberculosis 3. Diarrhea 4. Heart disease 5. Stroke The American flag had
45 stars. The population of Las Vegas Nevada was only 30! Crossword puzzles, canned beer, and iced tea
hadn't been invented yet. There was no Mother's Day or Father's Day. Two out of every 10 adults
couldn't read or write, and only 6 percent of all Americans had graduated from high school. Eighteen
percent of households had at least one full-time servant or domestic help. There were about 230 reported
murders in the ENTIRE U.S.A.!
Try to imagine what it may be like in another 100 years.
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September 7th was the Avery ride led by me. Thanks Doug ! Nineteen people and sixteen machines
showed up for this ride. I didn't do to bad, only got lost once and that was on the part I was supposed to
know. But I didn't get lost in Wallace. I usually take a pretty good tour of town before I find my way out
but not this time. Despite all the heavy rain the week before I heard a lot of talk about dust but who
knows I didn't see any. Anyway, we left Wallace and headed up to Slate Creek Saddle for a brief stop. This
is one of my favorite rides, sometimes you are way up looking down at Slate Creek and sometimes you
are down next to it. And the trail is semi-narrow. So we headed toward the St Joe River along the creek,
stopping once at the water’s edge. There is also a section of trail that goes into the trees and it's cool and
dark there. We reached the St Joe and began a section of the ride I didn't know. But with good directions
from Chad Hutchins I made it to the Roundtop Mountain warming hut without incident. This was a nice
section of the ride, following a creek and passing through a tunnel on the way. The warming hut is the
nicest one I have ever seen. With a Tile floor and solar lights.
We ate lunch there and then headed up toward Avery stopping along the way so Dan and Chad could
show us their hunting camp where they get their monster elk. After that I was lucky enough to come
across a cow and calf moose in the road. They trotted down the road aways until they found a place to get
off to the side. I was able to get a picture and Eliot, who was behind me, got to see them also. At Avery,
some of us got gas and most of us had ice cream. After a nice stop there, we headed up through the
tunnels, seven of them, stopping outside one for pictures of the water running down the rocks. After we
left there we reached the turnoff to go back to Slate Creek Saddle (this is the lost part).I didn't remember
two roads being there and didn't see the second one so I turned on the wrong one. Many excuses went
through my mind, I went to check on my meth lab (found out later people are cooking meth out there)
boy that was a really neat road to bad it was going the wrong direction, any way we all make a mistake.
After returning to the intersection, I took the correct road and we returned to Wallace without further
problems. It was a great ride and I got to see some new places. See Ya on the trail! Doug Lynch bcatv
Thanks Doug for leading this ride. Taking the wrong road, sometimes is more fun than knowing where
you are going, it is called exploring and this is how we find new places to ride. Dan Hutchins
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September 14th was the Fern Falls ride/bbq led by Dan and Karen Hutchins in their rzr. Thank you Dan and Karen ! Nine
people and 7 machines went on this ride. Still no rain and the extended warm weather made it hot and dusty but no less
fun. We left from the Steamboat area along the CDA River. As we headed toward the falls there was many beautiful
views to enjoy along the way. When we reached the falls parking lot we set up the grill and grilled hamburgers and
hotdogs. Along with Karen's potato salad we had a delicious lunch. After lunch we went up to see the falls. Even at this
time of year both the falls (Fern & Shadow) still had plenty of water falling. It was nice and cool by the water.
After a nice stop there we headed on back taking a route we had tried earlier this year but it had to much snow on it.
So it was new to us. We had to do one little turn around after we discovered the road on the gps didn't exist anymore.
It's hard to plan rides by the map or computer because they keep closing roads and then when you get there they don't
exist anymore. Despite all the bow hunters in the woods Dan and Karen saw part of a bull elk disappearing into the
bushes. Back at the parking lot one member had a flat tire on his trailer so with all the people we had we were able to
load it up on Arnie's trailer and haul it home. Another good reason to ride with other people. A great ride/bbq! See ya
on the trail! Doug Lynch bcatv
Thanks to Doug for bringing the BBQ. Everyone brought their own hamburgers, hotdogs, and drinks. And it was kind of
nice to have a hot meal with everyone having a good time, next year we plan to do this more often.
Happy Trails!
Dan Hutchins
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On September 21st we took a little ride down to Harrison leaving from Beauty Bay. We had several new
people that joined us for this ride, and also some older members like Jeff and Dave that have not ridden
with us all year and it was great to see them along. In all there were 14 machines and 17 people along for
the last scheduled club ride for this year. Doug Lynch and myself prerode this route in early April and did
not have the route logged on our GPS’s so we went by memory, boy was that a mistake! I am lucky if I can
remember where I was yesterday. Now going down to Harrison is no problem I know that route by heart.
when we left Harrison I told everyone we were going over CDA Mountain and back a different way. I was
doing pretty good until I took a right turn that ended up in a farmers front yard opp’s. Jim Kane brought
to my attention that we had better turn around as it looked like the farmer was getting his gun ready. At
this point was when I asked my partner Doug where we were, and he was a great help, he said heck I
don’t know, but I don’t think I have been here before, I don’t recognize that farm or the farmer either.
This is when some people get to wondering does this guy know where we are. Well I knew precisely
where we were, we were in this farmers front yard! After turning everyone around we proceeded down
the correct road until we hit a big sign that said road closed ahead! Now I am beginning to wonder with
the rest of the people, does this guy know where the heck we are going? then I remember that I am the
one they are following. So we followed the detour sign down to the main highway, rode down that for a
few miles, and then came to the road that I had been looking for. we followed that and finally returned to
our vehicles’ only a hour or so late all and all not a bad ride. Thanks to Doug for being the tail dragger all
year, riding in the dust is not always fun. I also want to say something to all of you that rode on BCATV
rides this year. ( We had no accidents, no break downs, not even a flat tire on the rides this year).
I want to thank each and every one of you for making this a safe and enjoyable riding season.
Doug and myself are already starting to think about next year’s rides, we plan on having several new
rides and some in Washington also. We also need some more ride leaders if you are interested contact
me.
Happy Trails! Dan Hutchins bcatv.
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ALLSPORT Polaris/Honda

Colbert Power Sports

Blown Motor

CDA Powersport/Honda

May’s Honda

CD’A Polaris

Cross Country ATV

MR.Tire

These are the people we go to when we need parts, tires,
sales and service.

JB’s Restaurant

The Mission Inn

Gateway Marina

All have good food and great service.

Seright’s Ace Hardware
C & C Construction
LifetimeRoofing & Siding
For any of your repair needs contact these sponsors.

Intermountain Security TimSkelton State Farm Insurance
North Idaho Propane These are even more of our sponsors
( All of our sponsors are an important part of our club,
and of our sport. So to all of our club members, please
patronize our sponsors, many offer member discounts.)
Back Country ATV wishes to thank all of our sponsors for
being a part of our club.
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President

BACK COUNTRY ATV ASSOC,INC____________

Arnold Howe 208-457- 0645 arniehowe@frontier.com
Vice president
Eliot Mohr 509-220-4166 Mohr-co@cet.com
Secretary
Fonda Stewart 208-661-8703 Fmondoux27@yahoo.com
Treasurer
Frank Traver 208-687-1362 ftraver@roadrunner.com
Webmaster Thomas Leo

TLCWebHosting.com Inc.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Board of Directors
Jim Bennett 765-1014 Eaglejim2@gmail.com
Gary Strickland 208-772-1993 idbuffalo@aol.com
Joe Saffeels 208-200-7372 Jsaffeels1@roadrunner.com
Wid Stewart 208-699-0903 Wids2000@yahoo.com
Ride Coordinator & News Letter Editor
Dan Hutchins 509-483-6625 hutchdb2@msn.com
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